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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd Newsletter Edition 2019/16 Distributed: Friday 23 August 2019  

Senator Cormann visits the Burdekin 

Federal Minister for Finance Senator Hon. Mathias Cormann accompanied by Dawson MP George Christensen visited the 

Burdekin this week. Senator Cormann is leader of the government in the senate and is also a member of the Morrison 

government cabinet. 

Senator Cormann met with grower organisations and was keen to hear about any industry issues, suggestions or solutions that 

growers are currently faced with.  

Whilst in the Burdekin he also met with Burdekin Shire Council representatives and Wilmar Sugar managers. 

Federal Minister for Finance and Member for Dawson visited the Burdekin this week and met with the CANEGROWERS Burdekin Board. 

L to R :  Roger Piva, George Christensen MP, Phil Marano, Hon. Mathias Cormann, Wayne Smith & Greg Rossato 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin members are invited to a 
Sugar Marketing & Pricing Information Workshop 
Members are invited to attend a workshop that focuses on building the knowledge of how cane prices are set by the global sugar 

price, and how various in-season and forward pricing options can respond to different sugar market situations.  

Workshops sessions of approx. 2 hours duration will be conducted at CANEGROWERS Burdekin,141 Young Street on the 

following times: 

 Monday 2nd September – 2pm to 4pm and 4.30pm to 6.30pm 

 Tuesday 3rd September – 11am to 1pm and 5.30pm to 7.30pm 

As places are limited for the workshops, reservations will be accepted on a first come first placed basis. To reserve a place at the 

workshop please phone Michelle or Tiffany on 4790 3600. 
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Wilmar Q2 net profit 
halved due to lower 
crush margins & swine 
fever 
Singapore press reports said last week that Wilmar 

International's net profit for the second quarter fell 52 per cent 

to US$151 million from a restated US$316.4 million a year 

ago on the back of lower soybean crush margins, weaker 

showing by associates and sugar business as well as higher 

finance costs. 

Wilmar stated that the African swine fever outbreak’s impact 

on soybean meal demand was greater than previously 

expected. The profit decline was partially offset by strong 

performances from consumer products and oleochemicals. 

Revenue was 9 per cent lower at US$9.8 billion from 

US$10.8 billion a year ago due to lower commodity prices 

which were partially offset by a nearly 4 per cent jump in 

sales volume. 

Core net profit halved to US$177 million for the three months 

to June from US$352 million. The main culprit was the 

greater-than-expected impact of the African swine fever on 

soybean meal demand which led to lower crush margins, said 

the company in its results announcement on Tuesday. This 

negative was however partially offset by strong performance 

from consumer products and oleochemicals.  

Although the sugar operations in Australia and Indonesia 

performed better this year, Wilmar said the segment was 

impacted by the consolidation of Shree Renuka Sugars 

Limited which became a subsidiary in June 2018 and the 

accounting losses of its discontinued operations in Brazil. In 

addition, the results were also affected by lower contributions 

from China associates.  

Over the period, finance costs rose 27 per cent to US$247 

million as a result of higher borrowing rates following hikes in 

interest rate and higher average bank borrowings, said 

Wilmar. 

Accordingly, earnings per share fell to 2.4 US cents versus 

five US cents a year ago.  

The group has declared an interim dividend of three 

Singapore cents per share, lower than 3.5 Singapore cents 

per share recommended in the previous year's corresponding 

quarter.  

For the first-half period, net profit declined 22 per cent to 

US$408 million on the back of a nearly 8 per cent dip in 

revenue to US$20 billion. Core net profit dropped 20 per cent 

to US$427 million over the half-year period.  

Click here for Wilmar’s medial release , the divisional and 

financial reports for the second quarter and first half can be 

viewed by clicking here.  

https://www.wilmar-international.com/docs/default-source/default-document-library/highlights/media-releases/2019/wilmar_2q2019_financial_results_news_release.pdf?sfvrsn=977b057c_0
https://wilmar-iframe.todayir.com/attachment/20190813181244311833843_en.pdf
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Reef Bill 
#RejecttheRegs 
The Reef Bill has not been brought on for debate in the 

Queensland Parliament this week and we now expect this to 

happen in September, although the ultimate timing is a matter 

for the State Government. 

In the meantime your CANEGROWERS representatives 

will continue to seek meetings with government to raise the 

industry's concerns, as we have every step of the way through 

submissions and public statements. Read a summary of the 

CANEGROWERS position here.   

There are a number of ways you can help.  

 Have you signed the #RejecttheRegs online petition?  

Hosted on a National Farmers' Federation platform this is 

one way every grower, their family and business 

associates can send a clear message to the Queensland 

Government. The final numbers will be presented during 

the debate. 

 Have you seen the CANEGROWERS TV commercial 

about the Reef Bill?  There's a longer Stop the Reef Bill 

video on YouTube which we encourage you to watch and 

share ahead of the parliamentary debate.  

CANEGROWERS has aimed to elevate the voice of growers. 

We believe the best way to secure a sustainable future is 

through supporting growers on their exitising pathways and 

programs such as Smartcane BMP - not through more rules, 

red tape and regulation.  

Legume lessons learnt 

A series of workshops funded by the Enhanced Extension 

Project were held in the north this week to give canegrowers 

and industry first-hand knowledge about the benefits of 

inoculating legumes. 

DAF Burdekin Extension Officer Brock Dembowski said it was 

a topic that had been suggested by growers. 

``There has been a lot of talk about how to successfully 

inoculate legumes, and the workshops have been a good way 

to bust some of the myths and misconceptions on how that can 

be achieved’’ he said.  

Principal soil microbiologist Dr Nikki Seymour travelled from 

Toowoomba to present the workshops in Mackay, Ingham and 

the Burdekin. 

Dr Seymour spoke about how nitrogen fixation works and the 

potential gains for farming systems, as well as best practices 

for inoculation and handling and storing inoculum. 

Attendees also learnt about the differences in nitrogen 

contribution to the soil from a harvested crop, versus green 

manure.  Mr Dembowski said the feedback from the 

participants has been very positive.  

More than 100 growers and industry representatives attended 

the three workshops. 

Clare farmer Kevin Fiamingo said he gave up the rare 

opportunity to go out fishing to attend the grower session.  

``This is something I have been wanting to learn more about 

for a while,” Mr Fiamingo said. 

The grower-led suggestion for the workshop was conceived 

during meetings held for peer to peer grower groups. The 

Burdekin Field Walk Group, which received funding from the 

Enhanced Extension Project, allowed growers to visit 

Toowoomba in June. The visit was led by Mr Dembowski and 

nine growers from the Burdekin region. 

Another topic that has peaked growers interest following their 

visit to Toowoomba was grain storage. Workshops funded by 

the Enhanced Extension program will be held next month by 

DAF grain storage specialist Phillip Burill. 

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/page/media/latest-news/reef-regulations-2019?_cldee=bWljaGVsbGVfYW5kcmV3c0BjYW5lZ3Jvd2Vycy5jb20uYXU%3d&recipientid=account-baf68c47525de31190dd00155d283d08-28ac960cfadd446abc7e59b68f9842a3&esid=4ee317f5-25bf-e911-a858-000d3ae0
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/page/media/latest-news/reef-regulations-2019?_cldee=bWljaGVsbGVfYW5kcmV3c0BjYW5lZ3Jvd2Vycy5jb20uYXU%3d&recipientid=account-baf68c47525de31190dd00155d283d08-28ac960cfadd446abc7e59b68f9842a3&esid=4ee317f5-25bf-e911-a858-000d3ae0
https://farmers.org.au/campaign/rejecttheregs/?_cldee=bWljaGVsbGVfYW5kcmV3c0BjYW5lZ3Jvd2Vycy5jb20uYXU%3d&recipientid=account-baf68c47525de31190dd00155d283d08-28ac960cfadd446abc7e59b68f9842a3&esid=4ee317f5-25bf-e911-a858-000d3ae0a7f8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDCdqO3cX3o&_cldee=bWljaGVsbGVfYW5kcmV3c0BjYW5lZ3Jvd2Vycy5jb20uYXU%3D&recipientid=account-baf68c47525de31190dd00155d283d08-28ac960cfadd446abc7e59b68f9842a3&esid=4ee317f5-25bf-e911-a858-000d3ae0a7f8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDCdqO3cX3o&_cldee=bWljaGVsbGVfYW5kcmV3c0BjYW5lZ3Jvd2Vycy5jb20uYXU%3D&recipientid=account-baf68c47525de31190dd00155d283d08-28ac960cfadd446abc7e59b68f9842a3&esid=4ee317f5-25bf-e911-a858-000d3ae0a7f8
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Haughton River 
Floodplain Upgrade 
project update 
Construction of the Haughton River Floodplain Upgrade (HRF) 

project is progressing on schedule, with a variety of works 

already completed.   

Activities during August and September will include:  

• earthworks / embankment construction from Horseshoe 

Lagoon to the Haughton River, and from Link Road to the 

end of the project (Mailman Road)  

• start construction of the Haughton River Bridge  

• Ergon works for relocation of the 66kv power lines in the 

southern and northern sections and 11kv in the northern 

section of the project  

Click here to view the August construction update.  

Marketing Information 
Service for members 

The CANEGROWERS Marketing Information Service is now 

online and available to all CANEGROWERS members. 

 The Marketing Information Service provides education and 

information. It is an independent service which will not favour 

one sugar marketer over another. 

The Marketing Information Service is under the Resources tab 

on the CANEGROWERS website. It can also be reached via 

this direct link. 

This is a service for CANEGROWERS members although the 

introductory page is available for anyone to see.  Members will 

need your membership number and district name  to log in and 

access the material. 

You can find your membership number on  the cover sheet of 

the CANEGROWER magazine that is mailed out to members 

or contact the office for your membership number. 

Harvesting Contractor/
Grower Survey 
SRA are conducting a short survey (5 minutes) on the 

Harvesting Predictive Model, currently under development in 

collaboration with Queensland Department of Agriculture and 

Fisheries, and your input would be appreciated. Click here to 

start the survey (responses close on 5 September).  

https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/haughton-river-floodplain-upgrade-project-construction-update-2.pdf
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/marketing-information-service
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/harvesting
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CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin members 

receive a 6% discount 

SRA farewells 
Executive Manager, 
Strategic Initiatives, Dr 
Frikkie Botha 
Sugar Research Australia (SRA) has announced that Dr Frikkie 

Botha is leaving their organisation. 

Dr Botha has been with SRA since 2009 and has held 

numerous positions during that time, including Variety 

Improvement Program Manager, Executive Manager for 

Technology, and Executive Manager for Strategic Initiatives. 

Prior to these positions, Dr Botha was the Executive Director of 

the Sugar Research and Development Corporation, a role that 

he moved to Australia to begin in January 2008.  

Dr Botha also has a distinguished international career, 

including roles as CEO of the South African Sugar Association, 

Honorary Professor of Biotechnology and Genetics at the 

University of Stellenbosch, Professor of Plant Biotechnology at 

the University of Natal, along with many other positions. He is 

also an Honorary Professor of Biotechnology and Genetics at 

the University of Queensland.  

SRA CEO Mr Neil Fisher said that Dr Botha has played a 

crucial role in major research programs including variety 

development, GM cane, and solving and understanding yellow 

canopy syndrome.  

“These research programs have come with complex scientific 

and industry challenges, as well their share of setbacks, but Dr 

Botha approached the job with enthusiasm and diligence,” Mr 

Fisher said. 

“He is particularly proud of the the herbicide-tolerant cane 

project team’s work, which met every scientific milestone set by 

our joint partners DuPont, and yet we were not able to take this 

technology to industry due to factors outside of our control.  

“He has provided a key leadership and mentoring role at SRA 

and has established a strong rapport with industry through his 

communication skills and pragmatic understanding of the 

needs of our investors. 

“Dr Botha has made a tremendous contribution to the 

Australian (and international) sugarcane industry and made a 

deep and meaningful impact.”  

His last day with SRA will be Friday 8 November.  
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Executive Comment 
✓ Ongoing management of Reef Bill campaign. 

✓ Trade 

✓ The Australia-EU FTA negotiations moved one step forward this week when the Australian government launched public 

consultations on the list of terms the EU wants to protect as Geographical Indications. The commencement of this process 

removes a hurdle which has so far prevented the EU from tabling its market access offer for agricultural products including 

sugar. 

✓ CANEGROWERS continues to make the case for the full inclusion sugar in the Australia-EU FTA.  

 

Reef Advisory Committee (RAC) 
✓ CANEGROWERS attended a meeting of the RAC on 6-7 August. The RAC provides strategic advice on the implementation 

of Reef 2050 actions, stakeholder priorities, and highlights any emerging issues that need to be addressed. The Chairman is 

the Honourable Penelope Wensley AC, former Governor of Queensland. Discussions covered the AIMS annual summary 

report on coral reef condition, the Reef Water Quality Report Card, and the Reef Outlook Report. There was little detail on the 

latter 2 reports - they are ready for release, but the timing is in the hands of the Australian and Queensland 

Governments. The report card will cover 36 smaller catchments, rather than the 5 broad catchment regions of previous 

reports. The process for review of the Reef 2050 Plan was also discussed. 

✓ The trend in coral covers show that the recovery periods between major disturbances (from climatic events and/or bleaching) 

is declining, such that overall reef cover only makes a partial recovery before another decline occurs. This emphasises the 

impact of climate change, including more frequent periods of high-temperature water, more frequent extreme weather events, 

and a decline in the pH of sea water. 

✓ CANEGROWERS explained that its opposition to the new reef Bill was due to its design faults, particularly in relation to lack 

of benefits for water quality, its lack of government accountability, and the risk of disengagement amongst growers. QFF 

backed up these arguments.  

 

Reef Bill 
✓ A meeting this week between the Office of the GBR and industry bodies to discuss reef regulations has been postponed. We 

were informed that the Bill will not be debated by Parliament during this week’s sitting (week beginning 18 August). 

  

APVMA seeking input on critical use of certain chemicals 
✓ The APVMA is looking at the critical uses of a number of active ingredients that they currently have under review, before they 

make a proposed decision on the use patterns for these products. 

✓ The list includes a number of chemicals that are used by cane growers: apvma.gov.au/node/52051 

✓ A critical use is one where no alternative products exist. CANEGROWERS will provide a submission on behalf of industry, 

informed by information from SRA. 

 

Innovation - Sustainable Sugar 
✓ CANEGROWERS met with American Sugar Refiners (ASR) to discuss their current requirements for sustainably sourced 

sugar. 

✓ As ASR receive Queensland origin sugar, they need to demonstrate to their customers how it meets their quality and 

sustainability criteria. 

✓ ASR are working with Proterra and the Proterra sustainability standard to do this. 

✓ ASR are conducting mill and three grower audits in Tully to support their sustainability needs. 

✓ CANEGROWERS has worked with ASR and Proterra for the past three years through Smartcane BMP to provide a pathway 

for sustainably sourced sugar. 

✓ CANEGROWERS met with Nestle’s Global Responsible Sourcing Leader from Switzerland and their Head of Corporate and 

External Relations in Brisbane. The meeting was a result of CANEGROWERS continuing engagement on sustainably 

sourced sugar and the relationships and network it has built with end users and manufacturers over the past 5 years. 

✓ The meeting was productive, with Nestle outlining its responsible sourcing needs and CANEGROWERS showing how 

Smartcane BMP can meet these needs. 

✓ CANEGROWERS also set up visits for Nestle with sugarcane growers in Innisfail, Tully and Herbert River. This offered 

Nestle the chance to see firsthand how sugarcane is produced, the practices used and where Smartcane BMP can support 

their responsible sourcing needs. 

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  
 

Trade 
✓ The Australia-EU FTA negotiations moved one step forward this week when the Australian government launched public 

consultations on the list of terms the EU wants to protect as Geographical Indications. The commencement of this process 

removes a hurdle which has so far prevented the EU from tabling its market access offer for agricultural products including 

sugar. 

✓ CANEGROWERS continues to make the case for the full inclusion sugar in the Australia-EU FTA.  

✓ CANEGROWERS coordinated a Global Sugar Alliance meeting planning the next steps for engagement with the Indian 

industry and government in relation to the sugar dispute. 

✓ Preparations are continuing for the industry’s forthcoming trade strategy meeting  

 

National Sugarcane Industry RD&E Strategy 
✓ CANEGROWERS attended a workshop with the National Sugarcane Industry RD&E Strategy - Working Group. The main 

topic discussed was a preliminary sugar industry research, development and extension capability audit which is being 

conducted by AgIsight. This is still work in progress. 

  

Primary Industries Education Foundation Australia (PIEFA) 
✓ CANEGROWERS had a hook up with PIEFA with discussion on: 

✓ Plans for a teacher’s conference related to using agriculture in the schools curriculum in Queensland on 7 November 2019. 

✓ Plans to continue a program called Facetime a Farmer whereby a farmer is connected directly to students in the classroom to 

explain an element of their business and answer questions. 

✓ Plans to have a follow-up national survey of students to gauge their attitude to and understanding and awareness of 

agriculture. 

 

Irrigation Project 
✓ CANEGROWERS met with Irrigation Australia to discuss a proposed project to provide a short course with specific irrigation 

skill sets. Application for funding of the skill sets would be made through the Rural Jobs and Skills Alliance.  

 

 

 

Market Update 
 While last week’s poor macroeconomic news from China was not well received in equity markets, it had little impact on 

sugar. Settling at US11.64c/lb on Friday, the prompt October-19 contract was down 22 points week-on-week. 

 As expected Australia, Brazil and Guatemala made their second request for the establishment of a WTO dispute panel last 

Thursday 15 August to investigate and rule on whether India’s subsidies breach global trade rules. The establishment of the 

panel sees the dispute move the next stage in the WTO dispute resolution process 

 Czarnikow says that based on initial beet tests and following a long hot dry summer, it expects this year ’s EU sugar 

production to reach just 17.4 million tonnes. This would be the second year in which EU sugar production has fallen short of 

consumption, making the EU a net importer of sugar. 

 Gross prices currently available to Australian producers are: 

 Season 2019: A$393/t 

 Season 2020: A$427/t 

 Season 2021: A$442/t 

 For daily price updates and forward price indications, please contact your preferred marketer. 

 

  

NB: This update contains basic general comments only and not financial advice. Marketing and pricing decisions should not be 

based on these comments. Readers should consider their own circumstances and take their own financial, legal and accounting 

advice as required.  
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Reminder: Important QSL pricing dates ahead 
By Bryce Wenham, QSL Executive Manager Supplier Relations and Systems 

September brings a number of important dates for QSL Growers with uncompleted 2019-Season grower-managed pricing, as well 

as those considering nominating tonnage to QSL’s 2020 Early-Start Actively Managed Pool and/or 2020 Self-Managed Harvest.  

2019-SEASON PRODUCT DEADLINES 

• 2019 QSL INDIVIDUAL FUTURES CONTRACT: The Pricing Completion Date for the Individual Futures Contract’s October 

2019 contract is 16 September 2019.  Any tonnes remaining unpriced beyond this date will be priced by QSL at the next 

market opportunity. 

• 2019 QSL SELF-MANAGED HARVEST: The Pricing Completion Date for the Self-Managed Harvest’s October 2019 contract 

is 23 September 2019. Any tonnes remaining unpriced beyond this date will be priced by QSL at the next market opportunity. 

• 2019 QSL TARGET PRICE CONTRACT: Growers who have unpriced 2019-Season tonnes in the QSL Target Price Contract 

will have these automatically rolled forward after 20 September 2019 and costs may apply. These costs are not a charge 

imposed by QSL, but the cost of transferring unfilled pricing exposure from the Oct19 contract to the Mar20 contract and the 

difference in values between the two. Any costs from this Oct19-Mar20 roll will be in addition to the existing $1.22/tonne 

already incurred from the Jun19-Oct19 roll. You can find an estimate of the Oct19-Mar20 roll cost on the bottom of the 

Indicative ICE 11 Prices table published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au) and featured in our daily pricing email.  

2020-SEASON PRODUCT DEADLINES 

• 2020 QSL EARLY-START ACTIVELY MANAGED POOL: Nominations for the 2020 QSL Early-Start Actively Managed Pool 

open on 1 September 2019 and close on 31 October 2019. This QSL-managed pricing option targets the best return for 

participants by pricing in an active manner designed to exploit short-term market opportunities. As its name suggests, it starts 

pricing earlier than the standard QSL Actively Managed Pool, giving the pool managers an additional six months in which to 

price this pool’s tonnage. 

• 2020 QSL SELF-MANAGED HARVEST: Nominations for the 

2020 QSL Self-Managed Harvest open on 1 September 

2019 and close on 31 October 2019. This grower-managed 

pricing option is designed to give growers the opportunity to 

manage their own production risk. To participate, growers 

must have a minimum of 300 tonnes and 35% of their GEI 

Sugar with QSL allocated to the QSL Harvest Pool. They are 

then responsible for pricing the entirety of their QSL Harvest 

Pool allocation against each of the four futures contracts 

available each season (July, October, March and May). 

Pricing restrictions remain in place for 20% of each 

participating grower’s nominated tonnage in the Self-

Managed Harvest in order to maintain their production buffer.   

For more information regarding any of the pricing products 

outlined above, please read the full Pricing Pool Terms available 

at www.qsl.com.au or from any QSL office.  

DISCLAIMER: These articles contain information of a general or summary 

nature only and should not be relied on to make any pricing or pool 

selection decisions. This information does not constitute financial or 

investment advice, and growers should seek their own independent 

advice before making any such decisions, in addition to reading the full 

Pricing Pool Terms which are available on QSL’s website.  Information 

about past performance should not be relied on as an indication of future 

performance, nor should anything in relation to these articles be taken to 

include representations as to future matters.    
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices published on the 

QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated regularly and provides a sense 

of how the QSL-managed pools are performing over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price 

2019 Season 391.35 

2020 Season 426.61 

2021 Season 442.03 

2022 Season 444.51 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and prevailing AUD/

USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing Information and trends 

Net pool 

price ($/

Tonne IPS)  

Percentage Priced  

Sugar Currency 

QSL Harvest Pool $385 29% 49% 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $382 19% 57% 

QSL Early Start Actively 

Managed Pool 

$391 36% 77% 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $382 100% 100% 

QSL US Quota Pool $639 58% 18% 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $390 54% 97% 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, Allocation 

Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge via the reporting page 

of the Pricing and Payments section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also 

available in the Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun -19 65% 267.34 

18 Jul 19 65% 268.79 

15 Aug 19 65% 268.72 

19 Sep 19 65% 268.72 

17 Oct 19 70% 289.39 

21 Nov 19 70% 289.39 

19 Dec 19 75% 310.06 

16 Jan 20 80% 330.73 

20 Feb 20 85% 351.40 

19 Mar 20 87.5% 361.73 

16 Apr 20 90% 372.07 

21 May 20 95% 392.74 

18 Jun 20 97.5% 403.08 

July 20 100% 413.41 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 23 August 2019 

2019 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 26 July 2019 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date 

and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include 

Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may 

differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ 

Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments 

resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL 2019 Pool Prices 

As at 26 July 2019 

2019 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 31 July 2019 

 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a commitment 

by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. The program may change 

during the season depending on movements in the marketing and shipping plans, sugar price 

and currency movements and timing of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any 

pricing elections may also impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Confirmed 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool 2 $410 

Wilmar Managed Pool 
1
 $397 

Wilmar US Quota Pool  $693 

Estimated Wilmar 2019 Pool Prices 

As at 31 July 2019 

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at 

the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage.  Allocation Account Amounts begin 

the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as actual 

premiums and costs are known. 

1. Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide added 

tonnage. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price as growers. 

The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis. 

2. For the 2019 Season Production Risk Pool we currently forecast that the quantity of sugar in 

the pool exceeds the downside risk to the crop (i.e. at 31 July 2019, the pool is greater than 

30% of total estimated PPA sugar related to the Production Risk Pool). Accordingly the Pool 

Manager has commenced pricing that portion of the pool that exceeds this downside risk to the 

crop. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun -19 65% 255.34 

18 Jul 19 65% 255.92 

15 Aug 19 65% 254.89 

19 Sep 19 65% 254.89 

17 Oct 19 70% 274.50 

21 Nov 19 70% 284.31 

12 Dec 19 75% 294.11 

23 Jan 20 80% 313.72 

20 Feb 20 85% 323.52 

19 Mar 20 87.5% 343.13 

16 Apr 20 90% 352.93 

14 May 20 95% 362.73 

18 Jun 20 97.5% 372.54 

July 20 100% 392.15 

 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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1. If Reef regulations are passed by Parliament there will be 
a degree of disillusionment and disengagement across 
agriculture. At a time when we all need to be pulling in the 
same direction, this is something the Reef can ill afford. 
Read QFF's QCL column HERE.  

2. CANEGROWERS and their members have taken to 
television to tell the State Government its plan to ramp up 
regulation on their farms is not going to guarantee any 
benefit to the Great Barrier Reef. Catch the commercial on 
your television or watch the longer online video HERE.  

3. The Rural Jobs and Skills Alliance (RJSA) celebrated 
National Science Week last week by answering your 
questions about the many and varied career opportunities 
in science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM) offered by the agriculture sector. Watch the video 
HERE.  

4. The RJSA recently again met with the Queensland 
Agricultural Training Colleges (QATC) and the QATC 
Transition Project Management Office to continue the 
discussion about potential training delivery gaps in the 
regionally-based satellite hubs arising directly from the 
QATC closure. Find out more about the process HERE.  

5. "It's going to have, and has had, a pretty lasting effect on 
rural communities." QFF Project Manager Ross Henry told 
AAP as Queenslanders are being told to brace for another 
hot and dry summer, with little respite expected for 
drought-hit farmers. Read the story HERE.  

6. The Australian Taxation Office is continuing to provide 
assistance to those affected by the flooding in North 
Queensland. People having trouble with their tax or super 
affairs, can call the ATO on 1800 806 218 so they can 
help you find a solution. More information HERE.  

7. The Queensland Government is developing an Energy-
from-Waste Policy. A discussion paper to inform the policy 
is now available for feedback with stakeholder 
consultation workshops in Gladstone and Toowoomba 
later this month to introduce the discussion paper and 
identify concerns. Register HERE.  

8. The inaugural National Renewables in Agriculture 
Conference and Expo will be held on 14 November in 
Wagga bringing together farmers, agribusiness and 
renewables experts including QFF's Dr Georgina Davis, to 
share their expertise of on-farm renewables. Register 
HERE.  

9. Join Nuffield Australia for their National Conference in 
Brisbane from 17-21 September. The event will showcase 
the 2018 Scholars’ ability to learn from farmers around the 
globe and sow the seeds of change that see individuals, 
businesses and wider industry flourish. Details HERE.  

10. Unpredictable and intense weather conditions are 
impacting farming communities across Australia. AGL’s 
Farmers Assist program looks to give farmers greater 
control and certainty during these challenging times with 
two new assistance packages available. Details HERE.  

Smartcane BMP self-
assessment workshops 
BMP self-assessment workshop will be held fortnightly on 

Monday mornings (9 –11 am). 

The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP 

accreditation.  Growers who have completed the self-

assessment and would like to continue on to accreditation 

should also contact Terry or Jasmine. 

Please RSVP to: 

Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149 

Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601 

The next workshop is scheduled for Monday 2nd 

September 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

IrrigWeb workshops 
IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday 

mornings (9 - 11 am). 

Workshops will cover:  setting up a farm and paddocks; 

determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation 

information. 

You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet.  Phones are 

suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too 

small for the initial setup.  If you don’t have a laptop or tablet 

please let us know so we can organise one. 

Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079. 

 

Jasmine Connolly 
0438 934 601 

jconnolly@bps.net.au 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/OT7dCMwvOMtkDEjcZgP7H?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/lzkbCNLwQNcPJvoU6Wnwb?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mZvpCOMxVOTZlq3sVHchx?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/qhwiCP7yXPsN9yQs24CV9?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Y091CQnzZQslgz7IN467b?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sW2mCROA2Rs0o7Nsne0vK?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/UFueCVAGgYHkmOMcRepWc?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IohGCWLJkZcXZl0i4Tvkt?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/7aDQCXLKm1cDjpmsjlH_y?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/7aDQCXLKm1cDjpmsjlH_y?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/xUuCCYWLo2TpmG5CR6ArC?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/xUuCCYWLo2TpmG5CR6ArC?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sOARCZYMq3c8AOzCgy9J6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/6wNRC1WZx2TBxv8I2RCCG?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/PPfBC2xZz3TZWn7sAg5qV?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Lt9hC3Q8B4U9oLZu4BV7k?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uGIVC5QZJ6Up3qAConjiN?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sxOTC6X1Lgc07QXspWlbsc?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/z2isC71ZNjTV23LF88Geq7?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/hhz3C81ZPkTPWn9Un1xwmt?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/gWeJC91ZRlTNAo8so3UbVW?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/gWeJC91ZRlTNAo8so3UbVW?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/FxKuC0YZv1cgQ6juwWYPlD?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/yFKaCgZo1rTwKV8sNEhFDz?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/tTAtCjZr7xTGDpgFWnk1g4?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/822tCOMxVOTZZVriE5OJ6B?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/822tCOMxVOTZZVriE5OJ6B?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/BC_CCP7yXPsNNYAtzB2ZqW?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Mindi Lennon Industry Recovery & Resilience 

Officer 

4790 3603 

0436 921 711 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Glenn Betteridge Glenn_betteridge@outlook.com 0407 169 273 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Pioneer Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Kalamia Sue Wright sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319  

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


